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Classes resum ed today 
following the signing yesterday 
afljpmoon of an agreement b e ­
tween the Administration and 
die University chapter of die 
American Association of Uni­
versity Professors (AAUP).
The agreement came a t 3:15 
p.m. after minor delays in the 
f i y n «  rooms of die Bridgeport 
Holiday Inn where federal and 
state mecfiators had been trying 
to end a  three day- teacher’s 
strike since Monday. The agree­
ment was readied following
long hours of tedtous negotia­
tions late Tuesday and early 
W ednesday.
The agreement  with die Uni­
versity was expected to be rati­
fied a t a general AAUP meeting 
last night in Dana . Had of 
Science. At press time, 5 p.m.,
indications w ere th a t the 
Administration and bargaining 
unit for the teachers would work 
oat loose ends today.
's  While net reheeing any offi­
cial details of the agreement, 
sources dose to the negotiations 
indicated th a t the teachers
0 1
would accept a one-year
followed by an appraxi- 
percen t wage Bl­
each year for two years 
» 1935.
Striking facalty members geard picket ttaes la front of the Arte 
and Humanities Center on Irantetan AvenuelVtore than one third
editorial
Back to the beginning
We hope that by the tim e this editorial reaches you 
today there is a  settlem ent to the three-day-long strike of 
the University chapter of the American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP).
At press tim e yesterday (3 p.m .), there appeared to 
be g reater movement in negotiations between the 
striking faculty union and the adm inistration. However, 
contradictions were still flying all over cam pus, teachers 
and students w ere still not attending many classes, and a 
press-blackout had been imposed on m ediation attem pts 
(a good sign, we were told).
It has been a  rough week and we, the students of the 
University of Bridgeport, have been caught in that 
squeezing, turning joint where the teeth of two gears 
come together. We have had a  choice of going either way 
in our support of the disputing parties. The Scribe has 
decided not to support either side; we agree with Student
Council tha t such support would “give added leverage” 
to one of the sides.
But still, we m ust stand by our position on Tuesday 
that both sides a re  to blam e for this already too long 
strike that has kept students from undertaking the real 
endeavor of college life— education. Instead , we have 
coerced into the conflict, used as pawns in a  labor 
dispute. If either of the parties were interested in true 
stude"* input, they would have a t least agreed to some 
type of third-party representation. Even if a  settlem ent 
is reached by the tim e this paper hits the streets, Student 
Council should never forget the ordeal it has gone 
through to obtain information. We praise the efforts of 
the Council, its President Joel Brody and Vice-President 
Marianne Collins for their efforts, long nights of vigils 
and attem pts to inform  the student body of progress in
continued on page I
faculty’s deepest concerns— 
would be part of the agreement. 
However, sources indicated, the 
faculty would receive an im­
provement id medical insurance
benefits
Both sides in the conflict that 
has plagued the U niversity 
'since classes began Monday 
praised the m ediators who 
intervened to get die pnrties 
talking again.
Following the agreem ent, 
ffiedtotoen- rwamjjamded that 
u w ie w  return to (he class­
room late nigbt, the same eve of 
the expected AAUP ratification
President Letand MBm held a  
press conference a t 4 p j t  to an­
nounce the settlem ent and 
details of the new contract 
However, those detaila were not 
available at press time.
Meanwhile, some ao odd 
faculty members  stayed on the 
picket fines yesterday while an 
undercurrent of speculation 
swept through campon. On 
Tuesday night in Dana Hall the 
faculty unanimously voted to 
continue the s tr ik e ^  and 
negotiations w ith 
Administration.
of AAUP members joined in the picket Hues and general campus 
walk-out according to union estimates.
(Scribe photo by Paul Kaiish.)
The 9 pan. meeting to 
108 begin with an updated^ 
progress report from the AAUP 
negotiating team and featured a 
proposal by the team’s  Chair­
man Alfred Gerteiny that the 
strike shotdd continue
Professor G erteiny said 
that there is still hope tisat toe 
strike is going to be short, and 
added that the disappearing 
administration team had now 
reappeared and were ready to 
Work.
Gerteiny added that serious 
bargaining began a t 4 p.m. 
Monday and that he hoped that 
if would continue.
Tuesday afternoon was the 
first occasion that state and 
federal mediators entered the 
negotiations. The m ediators 
said that they remained hopeful, 
adding that it was their job to be 
optimistic. H
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Gerontology to become 
degree program at UB
By Wait Zaborowskl 
Scribe Staff
This fall gerontology will
become a degree program at the 
University.
What is  gerontology? 
According to Prof. P atrick  
McGrath, progessor of Mental 
Health and chairman of the 
University com m ittee on 
gerontology, it is the study of 
aging and the aging process.
“The study of geroutolog} 
em phasises the social- 
psychological aspects of aging 
as well as the physical aspects. 
To work with elderly people, we 
must understand both their 
social and physical 
lim ita tio n s,”  McGrath said.
In defining the objectives of, 
the new program, he said: 
“What we really ward to focus 
on is bettering the quality of life ' 
among the elderly through the 
establishm ent of better 
projects, both academic and 
non-academic, to meet their 
needs. We want the elderly 
themselves to be involved with 
designing, implementing and 
coordinating their own 
programs.”
Student interest in geron­
tology has been present on this 
campus for a t least toe past 
seven or eight years, according 
to McGrath. He cited student 
participation in workshops, 
courses and special projects 
formed for and with the elderly. | 
In 1974, P resident Miles 
authorized the formation of a 
com m ittee to study the 
possibility of establishing a
gerontology program here. Batt 
University! faculty and the 
su rro u n d in g  co m m u n ity  
strongly supported the 
program.
At that point, toe University; 
received a government grant 
for planning and coordination of 
new programs involving inter­
disciplinary studies, developing 
a center-institute on aging and 
conducting workshops and 
seminars on aging.
Advisory Beard 
After the establishment of a 
community advisory board, the 
Council for the Aging was 
form ed. I t consists of the 
present gerontology committee, 
toe gerontology advisory board, 
community leaders, m edical 
authorities, students and Prof. 
William Allen, assistant to the 
president
According to Allen, the 
Council’s functions include 
reviewing the academ ic 
program in light of community 
needs, establishing workshops 
and other forms of in-service 
training for retired  
professionals and aiding the 
faculty in research.
He also said the Council 
develops grant proposals, acts 
as a sounding board and 
coordinates the component 
parts of the effort.
The difference between the 
council and the Center for the 
Study of toe Aging is that toe 
Center acts as a vehicle for the 
coordination and carrying out of 
council ideas. It will offer 
elderly Bridgeport area
Patrick McGrath 
^  ...chairs committee 
residents a day program of self- 
. developed courses, crafts and a 
possible pilot residential 
arrangement.
Final enrollment figures for 
the fall could not be obtained 
from McGrath, but a total of 15 
students were enrolled as of last 
Wednesday.
Regarding the expenses for 
the new department, Allen said 
additional costs w ill\ be. 
negligible because existing 
faculty and facilities will be 
utilized in teaching the courses 
The gerontology “ core’ 
courses (which provide for s 
maximum concentration oi 
approximately 39 hours) will be 
new, but toe major will rely on 
existing courses for support. 
Most of the personnel in the 
gerontology department wore 
already on the U niversity 
payroll.
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Sch o o l adore***
TV COURSE FOR CREDIT
'  The award-winning television study series, “Human 
Relations and School Discipline,” will be offered for graduate 
credit a t Ithaca College. (IwR
The series will be shown on WNET, Channel 13 beginning 
Feb. 9,1976 a t 12:30 p.m.
Many of the foremost authorities in education participate in 
the series, and detail the elements of good discipline as well as 
the interdependence of learning ami human relations. Though 
designed primarily for teachers in the classroom, the ideas and 
practical strategies are applicable to the home environment and 
can benefit parent-child relationships. ■ ;
Individuals interested in enrolling must contact the Office of 
P-nnHniring Education, Televised Studies, Ithaca College, 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850.
TUITION GRANTS AVAILABLE '
For parents and students wondering how they are going to 
pay the higher bills a t the University this year, the federal 
Office of Education has a program that may help solve the 
problem.
Under the program, known as the Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grants, an eligible student can receive between 
$200 ami $1,400 a year to help pay educational expenses. These 
grants do not require repayment.
Eligibility is based on financial need as determined by a 
formula which is reviewed by Congress every year and is ap­
plied uniformly to all applicants.
The application deadline is March 15,1976 for this academic 
year, and applications are available from Basic Grants, P.O. 
Box 84, Washington, D.C, 20044.
PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION GRANTS AVAILABLE
Applications for 1975-76 Parents’ Association grants for 
faculty and student projects are now available a t the following 
locations: the Parents’ Association Office, 2nd floor, room 21, 
Cortright Hall; the Student Personnel Office in Linden Hall; and 
the Main Desk in toe Student Center.
During the 1974-75 academic year the Parents’ Association 
allocated more than $25,000 to 25 projects. Grants ranged in size 
from $150 to $3,150.
The deadline for submitted applications is September 26, 
1975.
BIOLOGY STUDENT WINS AWARD
Eiig»ni» Zavras, a biology graduate student a t file 
University recently won the Stauber Award from toe New 
Jersey Society of Parasitology, for her in-depth research paper 
on pigmentations in snails and their relationship to parasitic 
infection, p p fl m .
The Stamford resident has examined more than 2,000 snails,
measuring, dissecting to m , determining whether they are 
paratisized and extracting varibus pigments from the organism. 
Her award-winning thesis was the result of months erf research 
and experimentation with rode periwinkles, and its focal point 
was the identification of colored pigment (Carotenoids) found in 
the organ jam'a foot. She discovered pigmentation is related to 
. the energy cycle and the organism and its environment. ' .
Zavras plans to have her completed thesis published as a 
whole and a consolidated version will be published in.a biology 
journal.
"hV0 NEW ENGINEERING COURSES
The University electrical and computer engineering 
department is offering two new courses this semester.
“An Introduction to Computer Graphics” , dealing with the
theories of graphical concepts, will coveriopics such as cathode
ray tubes, vector generation, two dimensional transformations 
. and interactive graphical techniques. H i
Course meeting times are open and will be set by the 
students and instructor for a time agreeable to all.
Dr. Louis Grey will teach the course. Grey is a consultant on 
data processing to the mayor’s office in Norwalk, and the author 
of numerous papers on electrical and computer principles.
“ Introdilctton to Digital Filters," a study of ’analog and? 
digital representation of signals, spectral analysis and digital 
filter synthesis, will be held on Mondays from 5 to 7:S0 p.m. in 
the College of Engineering, roonfT209.
Prof. John J. Kelly instructs the course. He is the coauthor 
of “Introduction to Distributed Param eter Networks with 
Integrated Circuit Applications.”
correction
It was incorrectly reported in Tuesday’s issue- of the Scribe 
that ping pong and pool are two recreational activities to be 
offered a t the Carriage House Coffee House this semester. There 
are no such plans. There are also no plan* to obtain a  temporary 
beer permit to allow the beverage to be served a t least once a 
week.
....teacher strike ends
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continued from pace one
The two m ediators whose 
names could not be disclosed 
said they will stay with the 
negotions until an agreement is 
reached, but added that the final 
decision was up to the two 
patties.
|  Gerteiny announced that two 
firm proposals have already 
hash made. One of these calls! 
for retroactive salaries, from 
Sept. 1 and the other protects 
participants ot  the strike from 
any incrimination.
When the negotiations first 
began, both parties were in 
disagreement over the wage 
freeze proposed by the 
Administration. Now, according 
to Dr. Justus van der Kroef, file 
AAUP spokesman, this is no 
longer the prime dispute.
“The faculty has considered 
wage freeze but with benefits,” 
he said; adding that their m a jo rs 
concern now craters on the 
relation between the reduction 
of force and the economic 
.  package with the quality of 
O r ation at the University in 
mind He said that the decision 
on whether a faculty membra is 
gpragrbad should not be decided 
by one man as the ad­
m inistration proposes hut 
rather on a committee at peers.
van der Kroef said that 
U niversity President Leland 
Miles was quoted as saying that 
the administration had won a 
decision allowing them to decide 
the number of faculty that is 
m aintained. This statem ent, 
van der Kroef said, was both 
incomplete and incorrect. %  
added that (he faculty must 
keep the pressure up because, 
“they (file Administration) did 
not like to come back to the 
table tonight, I could see it on 
their faces.*’
It was estimated by one 
AAUP membra that over 80 
faculty members bad joined the 
picket lines on Tuesday and it 
was expected that even more 
would be there on Wednesday.
One first-year teacher an­
nounced she was afraid of in­
crimination because they had 
already signed a contract with 
the Administration. Professor 
Richard Daigle of the {English 
D epartm ent said th a t fiie 
committee would insure that 
there will not be any in­
crimination against any faculty 
member.
He added to a question about a 
non-tenure tract clause, that he 
would insure that there will 
never be a non-tenure tract in a 
University contract. Daigle said 
"its fra us to decide whether we 
want to be ruled by law or ruled 
by flat.”
LECTURE TONIGHT
John Charles Daly, former 
director of ‘‘Voice of America” 
and an adviser to three 
presidents, will present a lec­
ture ratified "An Orbital View 
of the Current Scene,” tonight at 
8 p.m. in Room 117 at the Arts 
and Humanities Crater.
van der Kroef added that the 
faculty muat keep up their 
courage and that they all hoped 
aif agreement would be reached 
soon. “Your courage warms the 
cockles of my heart,” he added.* 
Earlier Tuesday afternoon, 
students met with faculty and 
administrators at three rallies 
to discuss ttw issues involved In 
the strike.
The Newman Crater was the 
scene qf a  teach-in a t 2 p.m., 
where a crowd of about SO
adversary relationship, tart a  
cooperative partnership.
"Frankly, 1 think our faculty 
is very good indeed, we should 
not tamper with It with a meat 
ax,” be said.
van der Kroef revealed tin t it 
Is not only a  strike about issues, 
but that it shows that the AAUP 
is on campus and has dared to 
stand up far the faculty. 
teA  group of about 100 gathered 
a t 4  p. m. in the Student Centra 
sofeial room to discuss the strflte
A striking faculty member leeks over the latest announcement
on contract prepeeals, ; mat Katun
AAUP members and counselors 
tafeed with students concerning 
file issues involved in the strike. 
A similar teach-in was held a t 
6:30 p.m. for evening students.
The group moved to 
Waldemere Lawn a t 3 p. m. to 
hear; van dra Kroef and Con­
stantine Chagares, dean of 
student a ffa irs, address a 
crowd of about 350.
van dra Kroef said the AAUP 
realizes the necessity of 
reduction in faculty, and that it 
is tied to reduction in programs, 
but that the faculty should have 
a say in determining who and 
what is  to be eliminated.
"No one here denies that the 
president of the University has 
an ultimate authority,” said van 
dra Kroef. “We do not seek
w ith  A d m in i s t r a t i o n  
representatives. Alfred Sch­
midt, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, and Henry 
Heneghan, of administra­
tion and planning, and Char- 
gares, who said he is not a  
membra of the mediating team, 
fielded questions from students.
Of primary concern was an 
editorial sheet released by the 
SCRIBE, urging students to go 
home if the contract dispute is 
not resolved or teachers stop 
picketing. Both Chagares and 
Heneghan said that students 
should ateesa file situation and 
stay on campus.
Heneghan quoted the 
Administration’s statement that 
all courses are to be completed. 
Some suggestions were ex­
tending Aw semestar, holding 
Saturday classes, or shortening 
file exam schedule.
Answering a  question on who 
shook) control faculty cute, 
Heneghan stated  that the 
Administration most have the 
authority to  m ake position 
a llo ca tio n s independent. 
Although there should he eon- 
saltations back and forth bet­
ween adm inistrators and 
faculty. If fiie two sides can’t  
reach a a  agreem ent, the 
Administration, since it has a 
responsibility for the Univer­
sity, should have the final say, 
he said.
One student queried whether 
file - Bursar’s Office would be 
able to refund students’ money 
upon request Heneghan an­
swered by saying the 
Administration is attempting to 
hold to a balanced budget, 
therefore it is difficult to react 
to money requests.
Chagares defended the 
spending, of money on tennis 
courts by saying that Student 
Council and many other 
students had requested them, 
and that they were in near 
constant use. He suggested that 
the building of the new library 
and Scbine Hall may have been 
a  mistake.
Toaiebarge that students are 
always caught in file middle  of 
disputes and are merely pawns, 
Schmidt m M "You see it as it 
is.”
An effort was made to secure 
'the Student Centra Social Room 
for lectures by . U niversity 
professors, but permission was 
dented’
m
fee;
Dr. Jastas van dra Kraef ad­
dresses the 3 p.m. raHy sa 
Waldemere laws Tuesday.
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By MAUREEN BOYLE 
Scribe Staff 
Local 1199, the bargaining 
unit for 165 University main­
tenance and service employes, 
decided Monday night to cross 
the picket lines of striking 
AAUP faculty members.
But if the strike is not settled 
soon, members of 1198 may 
decide to change their position, 
Kevin Doyle, organizer for 
Local 1199, said Tuesday.
Doyle said toe union may 
decide in the future not to cross 
the picket lines if meaningful 
negotiations have not begun.
The Administration, he said, 
is “refusing to fake part in 
m eaningful negotiations.” 
Negotiations Monday night 
indicated this refusal, he added, 
when the Administration sent 
three deans to the table “who 
had no power to negotiate.” 
Jerome Brown, vice-piefeident 
of Local 1199, recommended to
members of the union gathered 
a t the Bridgeport Holiday Ian 
that they cross toe picket lines 
and continue working. The local 
union is part of the National 
Union of Hospital and Health 
Care Employes, AFL-CIO.
The AAUP\ | Brown said, did 
not ask the 1199 to honor its 
picket lines. Earlier in toe 
contract negotiations, 1199 
asked AAUP not to settle a 
contract if the 1199 contract was 
not signed, he said. AAUP of­
ficials, Brown continued, have 
said their members would not 
agree to use themselves to our 
welfare” although they were 
“ sym pathetic” to 1199 
demands.
Brown urged union members 
to continue working, but noted 
that they do not have to cross 
picket lines if they fear for their 
safety.
“If UB tries to break the 
faculty union, if it brings in
Taka Connecticut Turnpike 
ex it 22 to  1499 Post Road
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From the big store of little shops in the center of Fair- 
field.
scabs, fires those on strike, we 
may do more than sit and wait,’’ 
Brown warned.
Doyle said  Tuesday the 
A dm inistration is employing 
tactics aimed a t breaking to e , 
AAUP union.
“We won’t sit by idly as the 
A dm inistration attem pts to 
break the faculty union, thereby 
jeopardizing our jobs on 
campus,” Doyle said.
Members of 1199 voted
un ously p contrac  
propssaln made early Monday 
morning during to contact 
negotiations. “ I t 's  not 
everything we wanted,” Brown 
said. “We wanted to get more 
money, we wanted the pension 
and the union shop quicker.” 
Local 1199 members voted to 
accept a two-year contract 
which provides for a salary 
increase of 55 cents over the 
first 16 months and a $100 bonus
on Dec. L equal to aboot 10 per­
cent of toe workers’ avenge 
wage. Part-time workers will 
receive a pro-rated bonus.
The contract calls for an all- 
union shop and a seven per-cent 
retirement plan. The Univer­
sity, under the pension plan, will 
contribute 5.5 per-cent of an 
employe’s wagps to the plan as 
of July 1976, 6.5 per-cent as of 
Jan., 1977 and a total of seven 
per-cent as of June, 1977,
Council neutral on strike
The Student Council met in 
executive session Tuesday 
night, where it encouraged 
students to make their own 
decisions on w hether they 
should attend classes dining the 
teacher’s strike.
“We wanted to leave this up to 
each student's conscience,” 
Council President Joel Brody 
said after the session. “We are 
not coming out for either side, 
because we are. looking out for 
the interests of toe students and 
their edneation. If we take a 
stead either way, this would 
give too much leverage to one 
which would prolong the 
strike.”
Qumna  advised students 
to attend teach-ins, which are 
scheduled to be held each day 
until the strike is over. “These 
students who do not wish to 
cross the picket fines' should at 
least attend these sessions to 
m aintain some kind of 
academic atmosphere,” Brody 
said.
Pm moil Vicel President Mary 
Ann Collins stressed that toe 
body supports the AAUP on 
campus, “although we are not 
necessarily supporting their 
issues. We feel tout the AAUP is 
helpful to  I toe Administration, 
toe faculty and toe students.” 
Although The Scribe has 
issued an editorial recom­
mending students to go home if 
toe strike is not ended soon, 
Council is recommending that 
“students stay here as lon^ as it 
takes to reach a  settlemekd,” 
Brody said. “If toe students 
tonvip, this would destroy toe 
University. Nobody profits from
that.”
Council wifi also recommend * 
H at the University Senate form 
a committee to decide whether 
missed classes should be made 
up er if part ofa, student’s ( to t 
tkm should be refunded.
Until Tuesday night, Council 
admitted that it had beat unride 
to advise students on what 
action they should take during^
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the strike.
“ Student-Council is very 
frustrated,” Collins had said 
before?the session.'](“We’re only 
receiving collective bargaining 
memos which state nothing 
more than the proposals and 
counter-proposals.” s
Council believes that it has 
been receiving second-hand 
information because students 
have not been admitted as a 
third party or a s i a  direct ob­
server in the negotiations.
Non-strikers 
air views
The Scribe conducted' a poll 
Monday of toe non-striking 
teachers on campus who chose 
to cross the picket fines of 
AAUP and hold classes.
The general emotion among 
those teachers interviewed was 
one of sympathy and concern 
for toe striking teachers and 
their cause. However, toe 
teachers also felt they owed it to 
their students to meet classes.
When asked what the non­
striking teachers thought about 
toe strike, two out of tour 
teachers replied with a “no 
comment” answer. The other 
teachers fell tha t the 
Administration has treated the 
faculty badly and that toe strike 
is not economically based, but 
represents a move for em­
ployment security  and 
academic freedom.
Leslie Bird, associated 
professor of electrical and 
com puter engineering, said 
“toe strike should never have 
occungd, ’ ’ although he felt that 
the Administration offered little 
cooperation to toe teachers.
Anthony Lomazzo, assistant 
professor of physics, said he 
was not sympathetic towards 
the strikers. He frit that the 
teachers should be in their 
classrooms because they owe it 
to students to be there.
Anne Greenbaum, manager of 
laboratory service and 
chemistry, commented about 
the strike by saying: “ I 
wouldn’t . have crossed the 
picket fine if there bad been one 
outside Dana Hall.” rjfggjj 
Out of toe four teachers who 
agreed* to be interviewed, only 
one Is a member of AAUP.
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JOE FAMOLARE PATENTED THIS
This extraordinary shoe helps boost sagging postures, turns walking i 
effortless glides and is available exclusively from its patentee, 
Famolare. It’s made with love in Italy, comes in 40 styles,
and ifs  called the -r L J  — -• w _  *®GET THERE
.The characteristic appearance of the sole is a trademark of Famolare. Inc., 4 West 58th street, N.Y., N.Y. 10019
The mobile Famolare Shop will roll onto campus 
Sept 12,18,19, at the Mento Service Station,
927 Park Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn. Don’t miss it!
MUSTER CHARGE AND BANKAMERICARD ACCEPTED___________________
GOD PATENTED THIS
A well thought out amalgamation of 
bone, sinew, and skin to support the body and 
help man move around. It’s called the "foot.’’ ;
THE EGYPTIANS PATENTED THIS
The ultimate insult in 1150 BC. By painting the face of 
an archenemy on the soles of one's sandals, it was 
easy to stomp on them. Psychologically refreshing. 
Ifs called the “name shoe.”
AESCHYLUS PATENTED 1
A sandal with a platform sole which 
gave 3 inches of stature to short gods 
and heros in his plays. It's called 
the “tragic kothornos.”
MERCURY PATENTED
THIS A series of leather strips 
tied to flapping "wings. Avery limited 
edition called 
the “talaria.
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editorials
the talks.
What’s m ore, we* should com m end toe AAUP 
bargaining team  for atTeast k e e p in g  toe student in mind 
with its  plana to hold teach-ins and allow us into their 
general m eetings. '
E arly  on, they le t loose and, w hether it  was a  scheme
to “Wow their own horn”  o r not, AAUP m em bers cer­
tainly showed some integrity in their appeals to students.
T uesday’s in fo rm ational ra lly  fo r stu d en ts on 
W aldemere Lawn was a  perfect example of just th a t 
While AAUP sent a  m em ber of its  negotiating team , the 
Administration dispatched a  non-member of its  team .
You will also recall tha t on toe sam e day we 
suggested students leave school if a  settlem ent was not 
reached by 8 a.m . tomorrow. The editorial w as designed 
to create some movement in what appeared to be stalled 
negotiations. The greatest th reat to  dither side in toe 
dispute, we felt, would have been a  m assive withdrawal 
of the student body. We still hold to th a t conviction 
because we consider the University student to be a 
consumer, in a  sense, as well as a  learner.
In that special editorial we insulted teachers by 
saying they do not want to teach and A dm inistrators by 
saying they do not want to adm inistrate. Well, students,
we urge you to never forget th a t this is your school, your
investm ent; and any breach of faith  on the p a rt of per­
sons who should fulfill th a t contract has to  be kept in 
check a t all cods. We can only hope now that our “in­
sults”  stirred  some action in the caucus rooms of toe
Holiday Inn. *
If the strike is still in effect by the tim e this editorial 
reaches you, we believe you should use your own 
judgm ent in determ ining just w hat your next move will 
be. The choices are  twofold— we can threaten to leave in 
the hope of getting results or we can stay , pick a  side, and 
carry  our figh t through. For m any entering students, this 
tim e in the fall was a  tim e of g reat expectations following 
years of anticipation and financial saving; this was the 
b ed  of Hwmw, a  tim e when hopes and sem e of & new 
beginning were a t an  all-tim e high. Instead, it has been a  
tim e of disappointment. Teachers in picket lines and 
Adm inistrators hiding behind ivy-covered walls do not
quite fit into toe intellectual mold so many of us expect to
find a t the University. ’ *■ __M
By the w " 1* totaw*, we can also look a t toe situation 
in an academ ic sense. We have learned something great 
about the power of individuals a s  they fight for w hat they 
believe is right. Dr. Justus van der Kroef perhaps 
represents th a t human struggle as  well as any m an can.
For 20 years, he has taught classes at this school and toe
anrtwwi—m he has generated over th a t period of tim e is 
still strong in  Ids ‘‘m eaty body” . I t  is  th a t kind of con­
viction students should adm ire. On the Administration’s  
side there  is m  individualistic for us to  follow
a s  an  exam ple of true hum anity. President Miles still 
talk* of “UB’s  jew els,”  the bright side to academia  here 
th a t too often goes ^wnn«Md Perhaps we can begin a
new era in Bridgeport after toe strike ends with the sam e
enthusiasm  our leaders have created this week.
the scribe
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‘Youcan’t go
Ta the editor:
I just read the “Scribe Editorial” which was 
passed out today, September 9, 1975, and I am 
saddened by it-
You have indficted us unjustly when you claim 
that we, as teachers, do not “care for” our stu­
dents, that we are “not interested in teaching.”
As a teacher who supports the AAUP strike, I 
have worked for the past two days with teachers 
who care very much about teaching and about 
their students. I am one of them.
You say that we, the AAUP and the Adminis­
tration, would be negotiating with each other if 
• we cared about you. The truth is that we have 
been trying to bring the Administration to the 
rp»gnrtaHng table for the pest two days without 
suecem. And not only the AAUP has been trying.
Federal and state meffiatorswho were invited to
stay here, invited by the Administration, have 
also been looking for an authorized negotiating 
committee with whom they might sit down and 
talk.
We want to talk with die Administration. We - 
ARE diking with students. We. have held and ^  
will rantfnna to hold “teach-inB” to discuss our 
point of view, the facts which we know, the pro­
blems and concerns of the students, and the 
developments qf the day.
But more than anything rise, we want to be in 
the classroom!.
More *hpn anything rise, we are concerned 
about the student and our responsibility toward 
him or her. Although most of the faculty have 
families and financial obligations which will 
ran** great economic pressures on them, they 
think now of the needs which you as students 
have. And these are same of those needs. You 
need teachers. But toe Administration wants to 
hKvwnP! toe final arbiter of that need. It and it 
alone wants to determine what teachers you 
nofrf and don’t need, to determine what depart­
ments are worth keeping alive and which are 
not, to determine whi^h teachers should be fired, 
and which not. This they propose to do without ’ 
any participation in the determination process 
by either you or we.
Of course, you need classes. But your Adminis­
tration is not greatly concerned about the 
academic quality of your education. At this 
moment they a re operating without an adm ini­
strato r of top management level responsible for 
toe academic programs at the University They
again
Hahn that this is <me way to save money, by 
saving such an administrator’s salary. Yet, two 
new high-level Administrative posts unrelated to 
the academic program have been created by the 
Administration while toe top academic post 
remains vacant.
Teachers are granted only one component of 
the university. It would be foolish to imagine that 
they are the most important component. But it 
would be equally foolish to conceive of a univer­
sity without them. Just as it would be foolish to 
imaging a university without students. In that 
twahMinafiy famous definition of a university—a 
and a student totting together while 
sitting op a  log-only one component of the 
modern university is not included, that missing 
component is toe Administration.
But I am willing to concede that, in modern 
tones and given toe complexities of toe Univer­
sity, some management is required for every­
thing to move smoothly. And some planning is 
required to ensure that everything will continue 
to move smoothly. So I would not suggest that 
our University can do without an Administra­
tion. ’
What I do BUggest is that the difficulty in which
we now find ourselves requires more concern for 
each other than your editorial advises. What I do 
suggest is that you consider advising students to 
stay work out their problems together with
aU of us. What I (to suggest to that you advise stu­
dents to find out what the issues are by tatting 
with all toe parties involved. And I suggest that 
you advise students to share their concerns and 
their ideas with us rather than pack than  away, 
turn their backs on the University and leave 
forever.
“If we go home...”  your penultimate sentence 
begins. Perhaps, even while we are striking we 
fere towriiing our students something of value. If 
they will learn from tods difficult experience that 
“You can’t go home, again,” then they will have 
learned what it means to face problems mature­
ly and bravely;
If they learn this lesson, they will be learning it 
with all of us—faculty and Administration in­
cluded. We need to share in their courage and 
hope that you and they will share in ours in order 
to work out a solution to Mir problem.
Cordially and Hopefully,
Rickard Turn
gycilf a LUUCneuter 
f-and it seems to rail 
for a moment before 
her./Two unaccented 
either sibilance nor
replaced “apathy” lor a 
former too, was auicklv 
favor of mind-altering
rnffWiiii aiHT flcndat •
arapCaniza tion, Vietnam UIKl iKigb— 
and Am erica’s mixed-up' 
achinations and misadventures home 
id abroad. Like mostcollege student** 
Wn-radigate, I watched as the' false 
>pes and national symbofii of tlfis 
juntry skittered to a grinding halt and 
ere swept aside like so .many 
ayw ard drunks ^ ^ Y te fo ^ p rg p e
might receive t e t ^ M j a p 6 w ? l j ^  
With thejqggjE
thrust and if^ k ;'tH ^ 'a ^ ih n JS ra to ^  
should now be able to put over 
potie*** it chooses. We may vd^w efl^ 
witness die return of curfew, 4naf^ 
datory class attendance, the F  grade' 
and a whole slew of hdttsfa morpl 
standards. The students, in whose veins 
flows the lifeblood of this university,, 
and the faculty, its character and heart, ( 
have been cruelly pitted against due 
another...a!'f^ jg jgchbeget the total 
cessation > r  studenfeiBgjjLv an un-
g it yaCi bOp but think that 
Utoverslfy of Bridgeport is fast 
nhcUng its DIENBIENPHU too. 
$ niiimi of hUgi ITITI llayjilii this 
tu tio fla& it-^^S th e debt* of its
Ttas Mount stands four points north of 
i^mhurn lhehm e remaining vestige In 
a of bombed-out, boaiped-up
buildings between Lafayette and 
Gregory streets in Bridgeport .The 
entire block is an edifice to kunan 
te g fflttryjyctosely akin to them erve 
ken ter of Dresden after the bomtangC 
Igwvfck W  river flkthe east, the specter 
o F tb ^ & iN d  Dhaninating Company 
loams in fiw blue-black
h jE e , a llrc a to c k  avaay from the bowels 
^m iusateaSridtetm ott. AS around lies
paid-in-full and 
mm my con-
age atoned q  
erly purged
Itto av g ah o O o v  men 
We W  &%»tuffed men
tllVed~with straw. Alaw, 
v'bi^ es.’ when
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commentary
atUB By 030516
“ The wise men of antiquity, 
when they wished to m ake the 
whole world peaceful and happy, 
firs t put their own states into 
(ro p er order.
Before putting their states into 
order, they regulated their own 
fam ilies. Before regulating their 
fam ilies, they regulated them ­
selves.
Before regulating them selves, 
they tried  to be sincere in their 
thoughts. Before being sincere in 
their thoughts, they tried  to see 
things exactly as they really 
wore.”
(Confucian inscription seen in 
India)
When
breaks dp6jp4B&i arm ies organi»_ 
with th& j/em bossed debates, the; 
ensuing void which they can never 
c o n s& ra te , w hen n ecessity  if 
asso c ia ted  w ith  h o rro r an t 
freedol& ikith boredom, then 
looks ffrr a & tehe bar business. 
W.H^DHSfcU’n ie  Age of f
The niton ttiruet to Lawrence FMer’s 
ftnuff* book, The Peter Principle, of­
fers—with the substitution ofapothy for 
incompetence, UB for hierarchy, and 
stadeat for eatptoyee—the  best 
assessment of the typical UB Mudeut: 
AtUB, every student rises to U s ' 
of Apathy.
Apathy seems 
word; say ttj 
around I 
fading 
syllabi
tim e,1
fo rg ra tf in 
drugk<and
very bar stool, I’ve wit- 
'nessed the precipitate fall and ultimate 
•d tm iss of—aluflfifl^jligsent, Viet
begat 4M more the next dav.
Like so many tetovw** ta n  loose
from their moorings, the 00> converged
at mi atoll known as
W ddemere. Captain Biy had gone too 
and the salty a ir reeked of revolt 
began a s a  storm ingto the bst- 
by a disgusted and sealous 
nt11* T l — Tl tail-
betw een-the-legs-reffSht^President 
Miles demanded “reasoned i 
and toe students tikcked off. l i t i e  tod 
they know they V ere merely toper 
«yiihn«ht to be toy«to ith  and amugng 
in toe bathtub...dashed against 
rocks when it was tonelQ towel o ff1 
lingering curt;—-— _____\  
flJh"Ltttonr - to  J?egi
“  otion of
■  B o ls ter
'W .  H
It’s just not 
head slowly off the 
again reminded by toe bat 
^lonriar that today is May If, 19 
that the rye I’m belting down is I 
as sift. Comforting as it may b ^ th e  
second reminder ft but 
security as I tightrope my w ay. 
the abyss... Slowly... but quite
surely...dtinking away an 
So what if today only five 
the UB student body will vote forj
one available pair of names fo r i 
Council. The jukebox and most 
tahl— are gooe now from the 
room of the bistro the toUrttantos < 
the Paramount Bar and Grille and we 
suicides simply call toe Mount 
Groping for a  new definition to 
“apathy” while hunkered down in a 
soon-to-be-demolished bar is no easy 
m atter, especially for one in a  near- 
comatose state. But that’s what I’m 
trying to do. Actually, I’ve been 
anaignari by fte  college yearbook to 
recount toe events which presaged and 
post-mortemized toe student protest 
rallies on Waldemere Lawn at UB 
earlier in the spring. Which is not what 
I ’m aiming to do.
For now Pm content regalizing 
myself on the kind to cheap booze and 
Hieronymous Bosch ambience to toe 
Mount...a sort of lewd legend—Ifst, or 
mysteriously misplaced in tone. While 
my left band clutches what reality 
pours forth from a jigger, my beer- 
entrusted righ t m itt toasts Bollo 
M ay-the distinguished psychoanalyst 
whose definition to apathy couldn’t be 
more credible if he’d earned his Ph.D. 
in Mixology a t the Mount:
Apathy and the schizoid world go 
hand in hand as cause and effect of each 
other.,.A pathy is particularly  im­
portant because to its close relationship 
to love and will. Hate is not toe opposite 
of love, apathy is.
—Love and WUl
r $ r 0)  S B
Head}
Our dried 
We whisper
Are quiet and mfttyingless 
As wind in dry glas 
Or rats’’ feet over 
la our dry cellar
T.S. Eliot "theBollow Men’
Announcem ents early test spring tin t 
full-time student tuition and room and 
board would increase to the tune to 1650 
and that 32 professors might not be
rehired next year begat toO student and
faculty pro testers assem bled on 
Waldemere Lawn, March S, which
[at yourself through the ml
Ini mi tijr )Tffr~rsn err YH lt 14*** 
passHSefor^you—but sometimes the 
face doesn’t  belong to you. J  
The mind reels, ttm ^p^m f gnaws, 
. r  The barroom walteyCOmm^aSbrate past 
\  vfmctions asjdoesjlhe evaroated men’s 
\^om ...hazy rtolecty^Ks to life passing
y “R easoned jffsc o u rse ” ... “ ra re  
veto” ...“ incpme * versus ex- 
“ productivity ” ... EN"- 
OUGH, enough—OUT, out 
“ Gene: My two credos to journalism 
are 1) scrupulous accuracy aad 21 
balance.”—Leland Miles in a private 
interview in his Waldemere office, 
moments after the March Sth con­
frontation.
I’m not in Waldemere. I’m not I’m 
not Tell me I’m no t
“You’re not what buddy? Ya wanna 
anther toot?”
“Cut the cards” someone said.
Dr. Mflw 1 know I promised any 
news article I wrote would be 
iiwilh uhstrij ohjrrtl it tint Dr.- Miles, 
this .ten*t news. Anyway, objective 
journalism is •  con tradition in terms.
The students, (teemed in the mufti to 
apathy, spent mentally mid physically 
over tLtor educational crisis, engaged 
In several dozen limp speeches and 
some very interesting guerilla 
theatrics -tout no real action.
The nature to any society resulting 
from a revolution is revealed, It is said, 
to the nature to the revolutionary 
process—bow it is conducted. The 
and faculty will hopefully 
that the confrontations to the 
- ultimate failure) 
dties to the 
ty  that
« r before a t 
of so many been dictat 
».or maybe the problem is 
been happening far too l 
iflKBng that students can
[without even stepping foot 
The students have an 
right—a v e to M jw tf their 
.choose M RIPro** tt—*° 
misery and 
|y. Unfortunately,
w_____ at this time, the
iy temporary vacation to and 
file void.
.1 niversity’s students and faculty 
w jrk as a central nervous system,
_____a collective core to yogis and
rwhmi ssrs tlw beat agents to social 
change This joint body must elevate its 
combined consciousness, aad define the
work i r  its own rules and perspectives
i t /  fas to Sand off the fiendiah 
to the de facto ad-
_ ition.
to remember: Thai, that to, to; 
-it, that to ask to net.
So few here have the hubris to exert 
ffiifftf  iuipetm on the administrative 
flow, maybe not more to n  a balf dooeo 
vh»*■"*» The University Is flat on top,. 
it is supported by a  few, one at each
extremity, wfaat Tam Wake m i^tU ken
to “cosmic turtles and okphentt in the 
mytbok«y bodes”  because no one else 
cares.• 31J' -
The ragged oM man. Wooded end 
too bar. Between 
his broken teeth be mumbles, “I been 
beaten up by the Invisible Man.”  He 
ho ld  file deuce to spades in Ms band. 
It’s bis card left to play.
Rather than wait for Godot, I left, 
walking out into the early morning 
drizzle. Tomorrow is still today, and 
I’m Gene Kalbacher.
The Momt to gene. Or to it? This to ao 
cheap shot: I’ll he paytag for Hfe—In a 
way it’s a terminal contract. This ar­
ticle to sk itter yet fitting epitaph to five 
years at UB. 1 promise I’ll nevor come 
hack again. But, as you all knew, a 
drunk’s onto never holds.
(The author to this article to E. 
Charles Kalbacher. former editor of the 
SCRIBE!-. He Is now the maaagiag 
editor to the ENTERTAINER.1)
Art by Kart Andev ir
t S  t ' f r
weather, she said.
C A W W S
57 Unquowo Rood, Fairfiold
10 Minute Ride From Campus
—A m w  concept in 
•meteor photography
—10 Darkrooms for rent 
—Beseler enlargers 
— Et Nikkor lenses 
—Complete supplies 
—Free chemicals 
—Free wash A dry 
—Free use of Mount dry press 
—Classes starting October 0th 
—Please call for info 
—Ask about our early bln! special 
rates.
Coll 255-0706
I N T R O D U C I N G
HOURS: Mondoy-Fridoy 
Noon to 10 P.M. 
Sot. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M,
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Students may get inexpensive food
By CATHY MCMENAMEY 
and PAULINE ARCIVOLO 
Scribe SUff
The Rev. JayTtehenor of the 
In terfaith  Center and 
spokesman for a new co-op task 
force committee says plans for 
a food co-op near campus are 
“getting off the ground," but 
needs all the help it can g e t 
According to Rev. Tichepor, a 
food coup is a food store, owned 
and operated by its members, 
that is capable of sdl^i% food 
products at wholesale or slightly 
above wholesale prices.
The proposed coup will in­
volve the south end community 
of Bridgeport as well as any 
students, faculty or staff at the 
University interested in joining.
Membership entitles a person 
to shop at the store and make 
substantial savings. Members,
however, will be required to 
Vork in the store for a few hours 
each month In a cooperative 
effort The coup will also offer 
consumer and nutrition in­
formation, food stam p 
education and limited 
babysitting for members with 
chikkren.
Planning SUge
The program is currently in 
toe planning stages and is being 
set up by members of the 
Interfaith Center and the south 
end ABCD, (Action for 
B rid g e p o rt C om m unity  
Developm ent), This week 
marks the beginning of a  door- 
to-door m em bership drive 
conducted by the task force 
committee to sign up potential 
members.
The food coup idea had its 
birth lastspring when members
of the Interfaith Center and 
University students became 
involved in a  March for World 
Hunger. Some individuals 1 
challenged this effort, feeling1 
that there was a need In 
Bridgeport’s south end for a 
program serving the needs of 
area residents. The food coup 
idea grew when those concerned 
decided to put their thoughts
Health center— 
help when needed
When you’re feeling a bit 
queasy, or you suddenly get a 
sneezing attack and you don’t 
know why, you can get help at 
the building on the corner of 
Park and Linden Avenue at the 
University Health Center.
The Health Center offers 24- 
hour service, seven days a 
week, to the students here. The 
Center is run by Dr. Robert 
Geffney and Dr. Robert Nevins, 
and by Sylvia Lane, who is the 
administrator and head nurse. 
If yew need information, you can 
call ext. 4712.
The clinic has full-tim e 
registered nurse coverage, with 
four examining rooms, doctor’s 
and nurse’s offices, and the 
business office. The adjoining 
infirmary houses 12 beds and a
into action.
Surveys were taken of food 
Mores in the area to compare 
prices and to determine if there 
was a definite need for a coup. 
As a result of tills "feasibility 
study," the need was 
recognised.
Citing some advantages to co­
op, Tichenor pointed out that 
memben of the program will
kitchen.
Dormitory students are en­
titled to four days bed rest a 
semester with meals. Routine 
service, such as the distribution 
of odd pills and aspirin, throat 
cultures, ami some examina­
tions and checkups are provided 
without charge to students. 
However, a fee is charged for 
services such as prescriptions 
and injections.. A doctor is on 
duty every morning Monday 
through Friday.
Lane said there are always 
serious incidents the clinic deals 
with, such as various injuries, 
appendicitis attacks and a few 
cases of “ questionable 
hepatitis.” They have also 
treated  students for mono­
nucleosis, venereal disease and 
emotional problems. Lane said
Head Norse Sylvia Lane takes 
Center patient.
last year the most common 
illnemt was “complications in 
the upper respiratory area” 
more commonly known as colds 
and viruses.
If you are too sick to come to 
the clinic, Lane advises that you 
get in touch with your floor' 
resident advisor or your hall 
. counselor, who will assist you. 
Lane also mentioned that there 
is a procedure ail students using 
the clinic must follow. They
the temperature of a Health
have to sign a card won ineir 
name, complaint, and other 
pertinent information that is 
confidential. That way, says' 
Lane, “we know who we are 
dealing with and for what 
reason.”
For taking care of yourself on 
campus^ so you won’t have to 
make a trip to the clinic, Lane 
recommends a few simple 
precautions including a decent 
diet. Lane admits that following 
this Will “actually improve your 
disposition, and you will be less 
likely to catch certain diseases, 
such as mono.”  Plenty of sleep 
helps, as does dressing ap­
propriately to m atch the
CAMPUS PA tKA G E  
STORE
373 Park Ava. 333-1331
have the opportunity to buy food 
items, such as health foods, that 
they may not find in area, 
supermarkets. The coup can 
also help elderly members of 
the community living on fixed 
incomes, as well as families 
living on tight budgets. Students 
at- tiie University could find it 
well worth their while to con­
sider the coup program, 
Ttehenor added.
WPKN—
help wanted
The campus radio station, 
WPKN,will be starting their 
1975-76 training program next 
week for all in terested in 
working in radio.
“The training program is to 
give those students the op­
portunity to work on a 
professionally run radio 
station ," commented Hal 
Weinberg, training director for 
WPKN.
Weinberjg spoke of the station 
by saying, “The experience is 
everythingj-You can’t  get ex­
perience lik e  this anywhere 
else.”
The training course, which is 
, a three to four week course, will 
teach the student the full 
operations of a radio statical. 
“We can always use people, 
there aren’t any menial jobs on 
a radio station.”
Weinberg, also the mixer 
director,said that the students 
will first learn the basic AM 
studio, inducting the “board.” 
They will then gp on to learn the 
techniques of running their own 
show.Weinberg continued 
“This is the only* place where 
you can get a spot on a actual 
live AM show in just three 
weeks.” ;
The WPKN staff is open to all 
students regardless of major or 
class standing. Positions are 
now available ih record 
cataloguing, news and sports 
reporting, and w riting and 
advertising. Trainees are also 
needed in engineering jand, of ' 
course, announcing.
. program ' wiH begin 
of this month and will 
on t|>e following dates:v 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
MB to 2 p. m. and Friday and 
Saturdays from 12 to 3 p.m. If 
you are interested, there will be 
a meeting for trainees Sep­
tember 17 a t 9 p.m. in Roam20l 
of the Student Center.
Weinberg said that students 
will be using the AM station, 
which is a closed circuit station 
serving UB dorm students. He 
said that the station is staffed by 
UB students, on a voluntary 
basis. WPKN AM has a 
program schedule running from 
7 a.m. to 2 a.m. seven days a 
week..
Everyone that works for the 
radio station is there became 
they want to be, not because 
they have to be. If you want to 
work, go to the meeting on the 
17th.
W * 7
Problems, business 
down at Maloney’s
B y  DAVID RANDO
ScribeStafvH
Mike Tortora, owner of 
Maloney’!  R estaurant on 
I ran is tan Avenue, has had 
trouble in the past, hut Ms 
future may be brighter.
A series of complaints from 
neighbors, followed by a formal 
complaint issued by the South 
End Betterm ent Association 
(SEBA) forced Tortora into 
p ilin g  at 9 p.m. Since then, 
troubles have been few.
“ There w ere too many 
problems before, so now I close 
at nine,” Tortora said.
The problem s have been 
reduced, but so has the 
business. Maloney’s once a 
crowded and noisy establish­
ment, has become one of modest 
reciprocity and quiet seclusion.
“Business has been down, but
I let some workers go," Tortora 
commented.
University students, who once 
flocked to Maloney’s, have 
stayed away thus far.
"It’s  too early to tell if I’ll get 
that (University) business. 1 
hope 1 do,’’ Tortora said.
Tortora has had his share of 
repairs as well. Four missing 
therm ostats, stained rugs, 
ripped seats, and countless 
'  broken windows are just some 
of the damages which Tortora 
must mend.
"I just spent $4,000 on rugs, 
booths, and chairs. I can’t af­
ford to have them ruined,” 
Tortora said.
According to Tortora, 
University students have not 
been the cause of this damage.
“I never had any trouble with 
the students, i f  s  the area kids 
who come down in gangs that 
caused all the trouble,” Tortora 
said.
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Maloney’s. He will concentrate 
Ms badness on die restaurant, 
while,feebar will become more 
of a  cechtsfl lounge.
! Tortora hopes he win now
customers instead of repairing 
rinmagem after them.
«A | 1 want to do is Hve nice 
usd easy,” he said.
Music
Area junior and senior high 
school students gathered a t the 
Arts and Humanities Center last 
weak toaudition for the Greater 
Bridgeport Vkodi Orchestra.
Reactivatedfive years ago, 
die orchestra is conducted by 
D r. H arrison W .,; V alante, 
chairm an of th e  Music 
Department.
Each year the orchestra 
presents three concerts at the 
University, along with concerts 
a t ares public school*.
The orchestra toured London 
aosd Ita ly test February.
Anyone may audition for die 
orchestra, but they should have 
ffindtipi experience or previous
schooling.
The Music P reparatory  
Program, sponsored by the 
nudedeparisM StiOffeniBM ic
lessons to ail children in drib 
area, Through this program 
young talent is developed, in 
hope of someday supplying the 
Youth Orchestra. .
Many graduates of the Youth
Orchestra go on to “some of the
finest music schools in the 
nation,” according to Conductor 
Valante, who feels it is good 
experience.
Children of faculty members 
may take lessons from the 
P reparatory / Program  a t 
reduced ra te s. Lessons are
d t amd on atti
Beaded by Add Weasel, the - 
program features jazz, storing - 
and percussion wasembles. 
Faculty m easbers supervise
ksth'pm gFsaa. -
The Bridgeport Civic 
O rchestra is  eomprined of 
UaivSrsity studeats, faculty, 
and coonmunity members. The 
group, is active in die Con­
temporary Composers Festival 
said anil present West Bide Story 
in conjunction with the 
. University’s Theater Depart­
m ent
B eethoven’s “ E m pero r 
Concerto,” “The William TeQ 
Overture,” Ravel’s “Boflero”
program. Cannot 
Bernice S.
. isMliirlnr bore.
The orchestra’s firs t 
rehearsal is toaig* a t 7:30 in 
mam 117sf A B M  V ,
People are needed to play
especially in the string section.
For m ore inform ation call 
Valante at 576-4404.
s u w m f ?
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Aegis seeks to understand
Aegis, pronounced e-gis, is 
neither an encounter group nor 
a fraternity. It is the University 
peer counseling colter, located 
in Bryant Hall.
rvwnptetely confidential, the 
organization is eager to lend 
advice to students perplexed by 
any problem.
Chief Coordinator B arbar 
Strenkofsky stresses that Aegis 
is a professional and competent 
organization, being staffed 
prim arily by psychology 
majors.
Drug counseling was the main
function of Aegis when it 
established in 1971. Recently, it 
has become m ore of a 
generalized counseling program 
to reach more students.
Aegis is expanding and 
becoming more personalized. It 
has done work with groups to 
“humanize aspects of campus 
life,’’ according to Robert
Fuessle, advisor. Aegis has also 
assisted students in their dor­
mitories, when necessary.
Human relations workshops, 
begun last spring, are again 
being planned by the Aegis 
staff. These workshops help
individuals relate to others and 
train new peer counselors.
Students can contact Aegis at 
ex t 4883 on Monday through 
Thursday from 7 to 11 {UD. Hie 
Aegis Hotline, ext. 2188, serves 
students in need a t anytime.
NURSING STUDENTS 
WELCOME TO U.B. INS
STETO SC O P ES AND SPHYGM OM ANO­
M ETER S A VAILABLE D IR EC T FROM DIS­
TRIBUTORS TODAY AND FR ID A Y OUTSIDE 
TH E C O LLEG E OF NURSING.
COURTESY OF K.W.A ENTERPRISES.
1975 LSAT
PREPARATORY COURSE
O C T. I I  EXA M
An intensive course designed to  increase perform ance 
on the exam ination by a review  e l the following a rea s:
—DATA IN TERPRETATIO N  
—LEG A L REASONING 
—V ER B A L IN TERPRETATIO N
This course was designed by a  Harvard Law School 
graduate who received a  score of 795 on the LSAT.
, if you are Interested please call: *
334-2956 1-6 Mft.
JACKAL AND HIDE
TUESDAY NIGHTS 
C O LLEG E DISCO-NIGHT
•1.00 ADS. WITH SIUOENT L0.
S p.m.-12 Midnight
m JOEY & snoozy I
THE GREAT ONES AT THE CONTROLS
JACKAL AND HIDE
3546 MAIN STREET 
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
rn-om
b i t e
o>
m
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Special report
Bargaining and
By ALAN R. SHARK 
Not tong ago the term “collec­
tive bargaining”  was non* 
existent  on tbe meeting agendas 
of student leaders. Currently the 
subject is gaining attention a t 
statewide, as well as national, I 
inden t conferences. In the past 
a meeting on collective bargain­
ing drew a very few partici­
pants. Now, a great many 
students attend became they, 
have come to realize that the 
process of academic collective 
bargaining invulweS the Welfare 
of not only the faculty and tbe 
administration, but also of tbe 
student
Collective bargaining in toe 
academic community is a rela­
tively new phenomenon, and its 
application to higher education 
is forcing a reexamination of its 
substance, processes, nature 
and goals. There are tboee who 
mamtifa that students have no 
role in faculty-administration 
bargaining. Traditional collec­
tive bargaining has been con­
sidered as a  two-party system, 
based on the industrial model. 
In its  s tric t application, 
students, because they are  
neither management nor labor, 
have no rights a t the negotiation 
table. _____
This view is clearly expressed 
by one of its pr oponents, Jerome 
Lefkowitz, Deputy Director of 
the New Yorit State Public Em­
ployment Relations Board, tn a  
taped interview in 1973: "Col­
lective bargaining, as it has 
oeen practiced i in toe private V 
sector, le a  process for the reso­
lution of disputes between  an 
employer and his employees. It 
te not designed to accommodate 
any independent interest of any 
third party, a id ) as consumers 
or outside contractors. 
Whatever the limitation of this 
process is in the private sector, 
tbe process  causes an even 
more severe problem in tbe 
public sector, where the purpose 
of government is to satisfy tbe 
needs of the consuming public. 
And yet, tiwt consuming ^ public 
has no representative at the 
bargaining table except where it 
is represented by government, a
representation find is often 
more theoretical than reel.” 
However, students feel that 
they should be included to aca- 
i demic bargaining because tbe 
\ outcome of such negotiations 
V could have serious effects on 
them and on tbe quafity of their 
education.
; Ffawt, sludcntefeartog1gjg_gf
SEASIDE LIQUOR INC.
WHEN SPIRITS ARE LOW 
DROP IN A SAY 
"HELLO”
320 IRANISTM M L, 333-1705
MINOLTA SERVICE CLINIC 
^ C A M ER A  CHECK UP
Meet MinoHa'Factory Rep.
Sept 13, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
ONE DA Y ONLY
■  H A VE YO U R  CA M ERA  | | g |  
CH ECKED A N D  CLEA N ED  FREE
Exit 22 To Black Rk. Turnpike 
Left At Light Next To Howland Dept Store
336-2702
FAIR-VIEW
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rights gained by much struggle 
over the past fifteen years. Tbe 
growth of student rights started 
in the early ltoO’s when students 
became involved to the free 
speech and civ il rights 
movements. Under pressure toe 
concept of to lace parentis
began to decline and a  new edu­
cational reform movement was 
Initiated. Students began to 
exercise influence on curricular 
requirem ents and grading 
systems, and simultaneously 
fought to become represented in 
course and teacher evaluations. 
New cam pus goverance 
structures developed as 
^ iifa iis  demanded a more in­
stitutionalized role to making 
campus policy. Students sought 
to have their peers serve on 
boards of trustees. Almost all 
members of tbe academic com- 
munity cooperated to aeeking 
ways to best indude tbe inter­
ests of students in the decision- 
malting processes. Both faculty 
ami administration went on
record as stqiporttog, a t least to
principle, the prem ise tha t 
student hteeresfedw todtefor- 
maUzedin a  mutually agreeable 
governance plan- 
*n>e question now arises as to 
what ftappawa when student
rights become a negotiable item 
in contract talks without student 
involvement to the process? 
Tenure, promotion, evaluation  ^
and class size, once included in 
the collegial governance 
process, have become bipartite 
negotiable items. An examina­
tion of the table of contents of i  
collectively-bargained contract •
will show tine evto-wldtemil 
scope of negotiations.
A study by the National 
Center for the Study of Coflec- 
live Bargaining to f f i ^ a  Edu- 
cation analyzed 45 academic 
I contracts. Only twenty-eight 
percent (40) of the contracts 
contained references to student 
rights. These forty contracts 
mention the areas of student 
evaluation of faculty, student 
senates, or student goverance 
activities. .In addition, student 
input regarding adm issions, 
academic standards, education­
al research and-or the institu-
j WMNWWlWiW W W V ..
tfofflial calmriar was found to 
fifteen contracts. Only 6 four- 
year and’ 2 two-year college 
contracts established commit­
tees which gave students voting 
rights. (Note: Net “an a  par” 
because faculty and adminis­
tration had more votes.)
Of tbe forty contracts that 
pnwtalned references to student 
rights, six mention students
If make-up classes were 
deemed to be the answer, they 
could extend into the time of 
summer employment. Or, of a 
student is ending his studied,- 
make-up classes could interfere 
with permanent emptoymmt 
Tbe above are the three major
areas to which students believe 
that their interests might be ad- 
versely affected by academic
‘Students feel they should be
included in academic collective 
bargainning because the 
outcome could have serious
effects on the quality 
of their education
THURSDAY  
DIRECTION 2000 
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more than twice, six mention 
them twice, and the remaining 
twenty-eight hut once. It is sig­
nificant to note that no student 
representative was present at 
tiv* hyrgatnirtg table during ne­
gotiations for the 145 contracts 
analyzed to titis study, including 
the 40 contracts which contained 
references to student fights.
Second, students fear that 
increases to  salaries and fringe 
benefits negotiated' by the 
b u tty  hhwm will, a t least 
partly, come out of students’ 
pockets to the form of higher 
tuition and fees. It is safe to 
assume that faculty members 
took toward bargaining as a 
ftMMwm of increasing titter own 
salaries, fringe benefits and role 
in goverance. Once the contract 
is  the administra­
tion must find a means of cover­
ing increased operating costs. If 
the monies available from the 
state and-or private sources are 
insufficient (or if it is a  private 
institution), it is only logical 
that tbe needed funds must 
come from the students. This 
could take two forms: an in- - 
crease to tuition and fees or a 
cut in student services by cur­
tailing course offerings, campus 
facilities, innovative programs, 
and-or by increasing class size.
One example of this situation 
is to Wisconsin, where tuition is 
fixed by law as a percentage of 
tile cost-of-education. As the 
faculty negotiates higher sal­
aries and m ore expansive
haanfite n» cost-of-education
rises and with it the cost of 
tuition.
Third, students fear that 
strikes will interrupt their edu­
cation. A strike, especially an 
extended strike, could severely 
damage a student’s finances. No 
provisions or plans have been 
made by any college to guaran­
tee students a tuition rebate for 
time lost due to faculty strike. 
There is nothing to prevent a 
student’s losing an entire sem­
ester’s tuition, roomand board.
collective bargaining, to  the 
student view, academic bar­
gaining has the potential to 
im pinge upon historically 
defined student righto, inflate 
the cost of a  college education 
and adversely affect the quality 
of education and student toe.
As student leaders have 
became aware o f' the serious 
im pact academ ic collective 
te rp M ig  can have on (liter 
education., they have tried to to-, 
fluence the process. While - 
student involvement, has not 
been widespread, it tote token 
{dace.
When students have tried to 
make their voice heard lit nego­
tiations, they have ehosenone or 
more of the following five 
methods: 1 )  lobbying for te g te  
lation to protect student inter­
ests; 2) undertaking legal 
(court) action; 3) asking to have 
a student observer (or team) sit 
in on negotiations ; 4) seeking to 
include students on tbe bargain­
ing team of one or both sides; 5) 
try in g  to be included in negotia­
tions as an independent third 
- party.
A program to establish a 
student union has been initiated 
at the University at Massachu­
setts-Amherst. The purpose of 
the project is to secure the rigid 
to collective bargaining for 
students a t the University. The 
Student Organizing Project, as 
it is called, was founded by the 
Student Senate in the late spring 
to 1974. Overseen by a commit­
tee to students, it is charged 
with tbe goal to establishing a 
student union and associated; 
services. Its energies have been i 
directed toward this end 
through an extensive program 
of legal research as well as 
working to bring a credit union 
and other services to campus.
Alan R. Shark is the director to 
a special research project on 
students and academ ic 
collective bargaining.
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Eight strikinAeachers 
decide on major
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campus calendar
Eight striking teachers were 
asked this week what they 
thought the AAUP’s strike’s 
major issues were. Of die eight, 
six emphasized the need for 
governance and academ ic 
freedom. The other two 
professors wore striking for 
reasons of unity and tenure.
Every faculty member in­
terviewed stated that money 
was not the important factor in 
mind. Tenure was the main 
concern for faculty members. 
Virginia Betts, a Junior College 
faculty m em ber, claim s 
teachers need the “umbrella of 
tenure”  in order to have 
academic freedom.
Lydia Ouggins, a professor of 
education studies and a veteran 
of fifteen years a t the Univer­
sity, is also a proponent of the 
governance issue. Her jn a jo r 
concern is that the past prac­
tices clause remains in the 
teachers’ contract. I t w as 
present in their contract last 
year, but was omitted this year. 
She stressed that if the faculty 
was to give in and let die clause 
go, they would have to 
renegotiate the academ ic 
freedoms, one by one.
Many of the teachers believed 
the Administration refused to 
negotiate with them as equals. 
Thomas Juliusburger of the 
history department hopes the 
faculty will have mure say in the 
type of program s taught. 
Juliusburger said, “ No 
University policy can be ef­
fective if faculty and students 
don’t work it out together.” 
Juliusburger believes the in­
tegrity  of the U niversity’s 
faculty is a t stake in the dispute.
m
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A striking teacher tries to rev 
held Monday on the Arts and
Juliusburger also said, the 
strike and negotiations are  
completely funded by dues paid 
each year." Administration 
expenses are being me£ by 
U niversity funds, nam ely 
tuition income, he continued.
Some expressed concern for 
the future integrity  of the 
school. Dr. Bertram Spiller, 
chairm an of the ^sociology 
departm ent, said : “ Any 
reputable university should
vp a crowd far the AAUP ratty 
Humanities Center steps. 1 .'
IPaul Kansk
make use of faculty and student 
advice.” What will happen over 
the next two or three years if the 
teachers have no voice?” 
Collectively, teachers hoped 
there would be a swift end to the 
strike, although all agreed they 
would remain out as long -as 
necessary to “insure quality 
education.”'
As Professor Duggins put it, 
“If both sides go to the table 
with an honest desire to settle, 
it’d settle.”
Dowling—students can sue
Students whose classes were 
cancelled because of the faculty 
strike can file in small claims 
court for “services paid fur ami 
not rendered,” according to Pat 
Dowling, president of the part- 
time students.
Before filing with sm all 
claim s court, Dowling 
recommended that students try
agreement” with the professor 
of the courses in question. She 
said a few minutes could "be 
made up by adding them to each 
class to make up for the classes 
missed.
Students can file in small 
claims court by pro-rating the 
cost of their classes, Dowling 
said. They must go to court,
to reach an “ am icable statetheir reasons for fd iu an d  the faculty strike. ^  ^
'the‘scribe searcher
U N IVERSITY OF BRID G EPO RT STUDENT C EN T ER , RM. 22*
RATES
$1.50 for the first 15 words. Each additional word 15 cents. (The following count as 
oneword: Phone numbers,'prices, numbers, the, and, abbreviations.)
D EA D LIN E
Deadline for classifieds is Thursday at 4 p.m. for publication the following Tues­
day and Tuesday at 4 p.m. for publication the following Thursday.
A R  C O P Y  T O  READ:
TODAY
T H ET A  s ig m a  fratern ity  
sponsors a M IX ER , toniaht at 9; 
Music by WINCH.
B IB L E  STU D Y, 7:J0 p.m ,. Inter- 
faith Canter.
F R E E  B A R B EC U E at the Inter- 
fault Canter, S p.m.
B E R A lS H E tT , the Beak at 
Genesis In English with moPsm  and 
Traditional Jewish commentaries, 
7:90 p.m . Interfaith Canter.
C ab aret Productions presents 
Tam Jonas and Harvey Schmidt's 
TH E FA N TA STICKS, tonight, *  
p.m .. Bubble Theater. *1.90 with 
University ID  card.
L E C T U R E ; T ra n sce n d e n ta l 
Meditation and the Science at Crea­
tive tnteltlBence. 7:30 p.m .. Ream 
207-20* of fke Student Center. Find  
out about Education 39*0.
S H A R ED  P R A Y E R , IX noon, 
Newman Center.
H E B R E W  IN T E R M E D IA T E  . 
CLA SS, 5:19 p.m ., Newman Canter.
FRIDAY
V A R S IT Y  SO C C ER  TO U R-; 
n a m e n t  vs. Eastern Conn, stats, 
away.
SH A B B A T SH U VAH , 6 p .m .. 
Interfaith Canter.
TH E FAN TASTICKS continue to 
' delight. 9 p.m . Bubble Theater. $1.99 
with u n lvsrslty  ID  card.
CHINATOW N, a film  directed by 
Raman Fotanak! w ilt be shewn 
tonight at the Student Canter Social 
Room at t  p.m. and .B:1B p.m. Ad­
mission is 79 cants with a University 
ID . It stars Jack  Nicholson and Faya  
Dunaway. Sponsored by BOO.
SATURDAY
SH A B B A T SH U VAH , IB a .m . 
Interfaith Cantor.
V A R SITY  SO CCER tournament 
continues at Eastern Conn.
Cabaret Productions, directed by 
AMY B . SC H N EID ER , present TH E  
FA N TA STICKS, 9 p.m .. Bubble 
Theater, $1.50 with University IO  
card.
SUNDAY
W IN E AND C H E E S E  get-t»- 
gether, 7 p.m. Interfaith Cantor.
YOM  K IP P U R  S E R V IC E , 7 p.m. 
Student Center, Room 207.
F IN A L  P ER FO R M A N C E O F
TH E FA N TA STICKS, directed by 
Am y B. Schneider, 9 p.m .. Bubble 
Theater, SUM with University ID ' 
card. |
BOO sponsors the movie, c h in a - 
t o w n ,  ■ p.m. Student Cantor Social 
Haem. 75 cants with University ID 
card.
SUNDAY S ER V IC ES  at the New­
man Cantor, i t  a.m . and 9 p.m.
MONDAY
YOM K IP P U R  S E R V IC E , 10 a.m . 
and a p.m. Mora Information, call 
976-4532 Or 574 406*.
i.F .S .C . moats at *  p.m . Student 
Cantor, Ream 207-20*.
BOD moats at *  p.m .. Student 
Cantor.
The W AY B IB LIC A L RESEA R CH  
FELLO W SH IP  w ill meet tonight at •  
In Room 201 of the Student Cantor.
G EN ER A L
^ ORGANIZATION AL M EETIN G  
ot V arsity GoM Team, Sept. M, 3 
p.m. Harvey Hubbetl gym. For more 
information call Coach Bruce Web­
star at ext. 4721.
CH ILO  CAN E SEN V IC ES are  
available at the Bamum Child Cara 
Center. Mora info, ext. 4145.
Art Department ONE-MAN SHOW 
ruins through Sept. 30 at the Carlson 
G allery. Hours are It  e.m . tp 5 p.m. 
on weekdays and 1 to 5 p.m . on 
w eakens*... 1
TH E SO CCER TEAM  N EED S  
M AN AGERS. Any student wishing 
to try out tor soccer and new and 
returning  baseball p layers are  
asked to contact Coach Fran Bacon 
'at the gym, ext- 4733.
SUBM ISSIONS are now being 
accepted tor the campus literary  
magazine. ANAGNORISIS. Dead­
line tor the fall edition w ilt be very 
toon. Short fid  ion and poetry Is 
teedad. Leave submissions w ith a 
short cover letter In the Anagnorisis 
eex at the Student Cantor Informa­
tion Desk. For additional informa­
tion ca ll Robin at 3N-H31 . |  -
TH E DANCE EN SEM B LE will 
begin to rehearse tor Its December 
Workshop on Wednesday, Sept. 17 at 
4 p.m. In the Arnold Room of the 
Harvey Hubbeii gym. A ll interested 
students are encouraged to attend. 
Please wear leotards.
the scribe searcher
pay a small court fee.
Dowling said the student, or a 
representative, must meet in 
court with a representative of 
the University. If one party does 
not appear, the other wins by 
default, Dowling sa id .. . v
Dowling said the Council for 
Part-Time Students is neutral in
PON s a l e
" T "  shirts, swsat shirts printed to 
order w-your logo, design, message. 
Ideal fund-raiser. Perfect tor dubs, 
organizations. Wa also print flags, 
banners,, displays and poster*. Celt 
365-4*4* tor details.
B E E R  D R IN K ER S) Why not have 
your favorite brew an tap? We have 
the equipment you need. Saves 
almost half. Keeps bear fresh for 3 
months. C all 259-5663.
FO R S A LE I Teac 350 cassette 
deck—$300. 1 y r. old. Still under 
w arranty. Call John 576-0273.
M ISC. WANTRD
Tall me where I can gat a skate­
board. Honest! Call Sallie. 360-43-16 
or 4110. Leave message.
INFORM ATION N BBORD  
information tor now l-O .'s and 
credit cards. Call 372-7344. “ Haw 
took."
FRM IN ISTSt f
R EA D  M A JO R ITY  R E P O R T , 
A m erica 's fem inist new spaper. 
Available at the bookstore^
Are you a feminist commuter? . 
Distribute M AJO RITY R EPO R T In 
your town. Call 366-0503 mornings. 
Do wo want and need •  woman's 
cantor at U .B .? Contact another who 
does: 366-0503. ' * l  •Jp -
R ID ES  W ANTED
Looking tor ride to Suftotk County, 
New York m l II share expenses. Con­
tact Mika at ext. 2254.
' PERSO N A LS
Bon lour! Dear Frenchy, welcome 
back to O rel, Hemingway, wine 
and beans an Thursday night, Danny
KM, it is bettor to hava loved and 
lost, then to never have totted at all.
Pablo of the Yukon Is.alivaand welt, 
and Hying comfortably under the 
auspicious ayaa of P.T . Bam um .
Tiny and Tad should room I- Ever 
watch M ary Tyler M ooretiparty tn 
B-R 100.
Engineering students end co-op
Nineteen University Engineering students have completed 
their first paid assignment in the College of Engineering's 
Cooperative Education program this summer.
Students on the co-op program have the opportunity to earn 
about 50 percent more than tuition costs. The students had in­
dustrial assignments, closely related to the engineering 
program. By alternating jintween four-month terms of full-time 
schooling and full-time work, the students gain proiessionai 
experience before graduation and earn a  RS decree m lees then
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Tennis Heads List 
Of Sports Facilities
If academics and sex just FaciUtities open to students 
don’t make it any more, the outside campus incude, the 
University and the surrounding YMCA, the YWCA, the Jewish 
area have a variety of athletic Community Center, ; a golf 
facilities to offer. course, and an ice-skating and
'A thletic facilities on and roller-rink, 
nearby campus are, a  gym* The YMCA of G reater 
Snasium, tennis courts, bowling ~ Bridgeport, 651 State Street, 
allay, arigh t mom, and f^hd ill, offers two gyms, a  swimming 
softball and baseball fields. % pool, w eightlifting room, 
The Harvey Hubbell Gym- handball and padtflp courts and 
nasium, located near Seaside an indoor track. The cost to join 
Park and the College of N ur the YMCA tor one year is if 
sing, will be open for all you pay a t once. If you choee the 
students Friday nights, 7-10, plan, the cost is $»,
Saturday afternoons 1-A and ®  each 36 days.
Sunday evenings 64. These open Th* Jew ish Community
dates ^ b T c h a n g e d  in the Center is located at 4200 Park 
event of home gkmes and Avenue and includes much the
student activities held in the «*“ « pdlUlm  as the YMCA. 
gym Admission for an out-of-town
T h. Univeraity has built too ,  y » r.
new tennis courts so w s  t o n  **  ”
I S  H u n te r, an additional cost U
required lor tneoy o« th.until 9 a.m. are open on a  . .._______i; - . , . - ZFZ1 n  classes. Some of the classes first come oasis. From r  . . .  * ,
u t  to atm. students must '™ * ! * V * A.m \*m*
t r a n f - t e n t o t o m  practice lee
an gam . skating rink are owned byih i
^  d tr ^  B ridgeport P ark s am
tennis courts m Seaside' P * #  Recreation D epartm ent am 
across from Warn® BUI that concerning then
are free a t noon and after 3 ^  be obtained by «U actta |
Es P-™- the denartment.
Witness one of two of the University of Brtdgtpsrt’s new B g te f tennis courts. The tennis ceerts 
replace ScMott Hall. In fcerkgranari Is the College of Naming.
Intramurals Has New Head
By PAUL NEUWIRTH 
Scribe Staff
jkrry SHvestro is dm new director of men’s intramunds and 
he is mixious to get the ball rolling.
“I want enthusiasm for gtrfe,” said the thin black-haired , 
graduate student in ids first year a t UB."We’ve got to break dm 
ice with women on campus.” Sdvestro expressed Ms idem on 
the new wave in women’s sports by saying that be is definitely 
for men’s sports but he wanted to s ta rt a uew|trax ja t UB by 
motivating the women to play and a t the same time enjoy 
themselves.
Sdvestro, originally from Meriden;, Conn., has been 
teaching Physical Education on the junior high school level for 
the past three" years. He graduated from Keene State College 
with a  B.S. in Physical Education and is a graduate student 
working on his Masters here a t UB.
Once he gets organized into the new program, Silvestro (dans 
on bettering the enrollment turnouts for both the men’s and co­
ed sports. One dilemma he is faced with this year is that die 
budget, or what is left o f it, is mainly set on boys’ sports and 
money is also needed for female sports.
Co-ed sports for this year will probably include swimming, 
badminton mid volleyball. The men’s sports schedule will again 
start this year with flag football, played on the field near Bruel- 
Rennell and floor hockey.
Silvestro commented that one problem that plagues all 
sport’s departments is that gym time is scarce and without the 
use of the gym the program lags for football and floor hockey.
Officials are needed. The pay is $1.50 a game and it is up to 
them to run and coordinate the activities.
Filling out the fall schedule will be an archery tournament, 
a team volleyball tournament, a  swimming meet and the 
basketball competition which includes one-on-one, three-on- 
three and team hasketball.
The schedule tor this winter has wrestling intramural*, a 
free throw tournament and bowling. Softball and badminton 
take up the majority of the spring.
Requirements tor the program are that you be a student 
enrolled in the University and that you carry a minimum of 12 
home in any regular department in the University. AH Varsity 
lettermen or any one competing intercoUegiateiy in the current 
academic year are not eligible to play in their related sport.
For further information on the leagues, enrollment and 
qualifications contact the Intramural Department, Ext. 4722.
Attention
AH returning and new 
baseball players o r tryouts, 
please cegtact Coach 
Baeau to the gym a t Ext. 
4733.
Witness the University of Bridgeport’s Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium. The gym will he mien this 
year on weekends tor free play.
■ a  H m ' ! I f ' . : ■9
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